Opportunities to Get Involved!
Host a drive for our Wishlist items:
This can be done either as one drive for all items on our existing Wishlist OR you could break it up by category ie: athletics, art, education
Serve lunch at Friday BBQ’s during the summer session:
3-6 people to help serve lunch to our kids outside on Friday’s during the summer from 11:30 am—1:30 pm
(end of July– middle of August)
Serve dinner during the school year:
Great for individuals, families, or groups of up to 5 people. Openings M-F during the school year from 3:45
pm—5:30 pm
Help out at our “Day of Play”:
This fun day is held annually in September and volunteers love to come in and help out with games and activities the Club has organized
Volunteer at our Halloween Celebration:
Costumes are encouraged! 5 volunteers to serve dinner, 5 volunteers to judge the costume parade, 5 volunteers to set up the haunted room, and 10 volunteers to help out with spooky games and activities.
Host a Holiday Gift Drive:
Every child at the Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lowell gets a present at our Holiday party thanks to generous community members and businesses. We complete a list of the kid’s top gift ideas to create our Holiday Wishlist. Gifts should be dropped off unwrapped at the Club by Monday December 19, 2016 this year.
Holiday gift wrapping:
December 19th-22nd from 9:00 am—1:30 pm. This is perfect for individuals or a group of up to 25 people
to come to the Club to gift wrap, label, and sort the gifts for our kids
Volunteer at our Holiday Celebration:
Our Holiday party is held annually right before Christmas break. 5 volunteers are needed to help serve Holiday dinner, 5 volunteers to be our elves handing out presents, a volunteer to be Santa, and 5-10 volunteers
to help out with activities and arts & crafts with the kids
Host a party for our kids:
A good behavior or homework stars party is a great way to celebrate kids who have been working hard.
Quarterly pizza parties or ice cream parties at the Club are a great way to encourage positive behaviors to
continue. A small group of kids would be selected to participate and would also receive a certificate from
the Club.
Yard maintenance:
Whether you have a group looking to come in for a few hours or you’re an individual who wants to help out
when you can, we are always in need of people to help keep our grounds looking nice. Weekdays before
2:00 pm and select weekends.
Recruit people to come to our Gervais Lincoln event:
All you have to do its test drive a brand new Lincoln (no strings attached!). BGCGL earns $20 for every test
drive so bring your friends!

